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GRQWOEO PHOGRAMbuiiirtna a NO QUARTERS" CRY

OF TURKISH HORDESHV ON SPEEDING CAR
BOSTON LEADS

er pi nuns
Express Messenger and Four Bandits Battle with Revolvers,

Shotguns and Clubs Messenger, Badly Beaten, Refuses
to Reveal Valuables Wounds One Robber. I

Reserve Men Pouring in from Asia Minor Will Bring Effec,

tive Fighting Force to 400,000 within a Week Mon- - '

tenegrins Victors in Bloody Battle.

was going 30 miles an hour and no
one but the messenger knew of the
attack. The last shot fired by Bur

yesterday with the bulk of his forc"es.
Montenegrins also crossed the frontier
near Berana and according to the
Turkish account have been repulsed.

The situation meanwhile Is as puz-
zling as before. No declaration of
war has been issued by the other Bal-
kan states and there Is no news yet
of their ministers having left Constan-
tinople. It cannot therefore be def-
initely said whether Montenegro has

IS 1HUCED
Dynamite Prosecutors Claim

They Will Show He Aided
Defense of California

: Conspirators.

ANDERSON'S RULING

BLOCKS U. S. ATTORNEY

He Holds Evidence as to Labor

Leader's Presence at St.

Louis Convention

v.- Irrelevant. ." .

Indianapolis, Intl., Oct lb Whether
Ramuel Gompers was present at a cer-

tain labor union meeting In St. Louis
In November, 1910, was asked by gov-
ernment attorneys In the dynamite
trial today, Frank Schilling, clerk at
a St. Louis hotel, testified that the In-

ternational Association of Bridge and
Structural Iijon Workers was holding
an annual convention In St. Louis at
the time a month after the Los An-
geles disaster. He said Gompers was
not registered but was around the
hotel a good deal.

The defense objected on the ground
thr.t Gompers had nothing to do with
the case.

"Nothing other than it will be
shown," said Attorney Noel, "that he
had something to do with the defense
of the conspirators In California,"

Judge Anderson ruled that at pres-
ent he saw no relevancy In the men
tion of Gomper's name..

CLAIM UNITED STATES
PUT DIAZ IN POWER

Alleged Kxpose of "Diuvhoii treaty"
Is Made nt H l'a.so. .'

. ".. i
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 11. An alleged

expose of the Dawson treaty
whereby It is charged that the state

fered with, elections of Nicaragua Is
contained in testimony given before
,hn ........ t .... f .. ...I. .. . . ,

here. It was offered by Attorney An
gel Ugarte, former HonduruVi minister
to Washington and London and by
General Jua Leets, formerly of the
Mcaraguan army, who completed
their testimony yesterday.

"We gave proof of American Inter- -

ferenee In Nicaraguan affairs through
the Dawson treaty In whlph a special
envoy from the state department sign
ed an agreement whereby only five
members of the conservative parly
could be elected," said Senor Ugarte,
"this occurred secretly In September,
1910, whe Juan Estrada was presi
dent. Dawson came with credentials
from the state department and signed
the agreement with Estrada and four
others Including Adolfo Diaz, who was
later made president without any pre-
text of election.

"This we believe Is Indicative of
Wall street Influence since the Morgan
interests, In the name of others, had
made a national loan of one and one-ha- lf

millions of dollars.
"The liberal party which composes

seventy per cent of the population op-

posed the loan since It required the
turning over of the customs houses
and national railway and as well op-

posed the Imposition of Diaz. The
subsequent revolution and American
Intervention In Nicaragua we believe
was the direct result of the condition
created by the Dawson agreement and
the continued power of the conserva-
tive or clerical party."

QUAKER GIRL TO WED .

Y0UNCJ JAPANESE

Phl'adelphia, Oct.' 11. By eight
years of persistent wooing,, during
which h proved his courage by de-

feating tile attack of two ruffians,
Yananoto, who lives at the

Japanese club In this city, has won
the consent of Miss Hilda B. Nelson
of No. 1339 North Tenth street to be-

come his bride.
They first met In 1904 whon T"si

;'lnon was making a tour or Ju;jn.
She and others were being shown
through the Toklo High school and
Yananoto fell In love with her. - He
Mil away from school and trailed Ills
Nulson'a party through Japan.

When Miss Nelson left, Japan he
stowed away In the same ship but war
turned back at San Francisco by the
Immigration officials. He saved enough
money In Jximn to satisfy the Imm-
igration officers and again came to
America, finally winning his suit.

HATCHING TERRAPIN

I'hiludclplila Hotel Guest Ik Raising
! hupply In Ills Own Room.

' Philadelphia, Oct 11. A. M. Bar-lic- e

of Savanah, Ga., a lover of dia-
mond back terrapin, rather than de-
pend upon uncertain surccs Is raising
a supply In his room at the Hotel
Hanover here. The terrapin egg Is s
little larger than that of a pigeon. He
brought 163 eggs with him. '

I'pon his arlval at the hotel Mr.
Barber packed the eggs In a box ot
warm sand. Already 116 of them ar
hatched. 'Others are hatching dally
Kach little terrapin as it breaks from
the shell Is as lively as can be. The
I ore their way to the top of the sand,
mid a Ihv later Mr. liarbee trunsfVrt
liicm to a tank of wut'-r- .

FOB CLOSING DAY

Fair Management Receiving

Unstinted Praise for Suc--

cess of Event.

THE AUTOMOBILE RACES

AND HORSE SHOW TODAY

Judging Is Practically Finished am)
Exhibitors Will Begin Kcniov-lu- g

This Afternoon.

The Western" North Carolina fuir
closes tonight. It Is agreed by all who
have seen It that It has had success In
every respect, and Secretary ' Guy
Weaver and his able corps of depart-
ment heads have received universal
praise for the energy and good Judg
ment they have Used In making the
fair what It Is. With two successful
fairs behind the fair association, the
future for the exhibitions seems espe
cially bright, and there is no doubt,
since the people have become used
to the Idea of exhibiting their pro-
ducts, but that the next fair will be
on broader lines.

The Judging is practically finished
and this afternoon the exhibitors will
begin removing the entries. Still this
Is one of fhe most Important days of
the fair and the program includes au-
tomobile parade and the' automobile
races this afternoon, and, also the
horse show.

It is estimated that up till this
morning about 22,000 people had gone
through the turnstiles of the fair
grounds, so that a safe estimate for
the whole fair would be between
000 and 27,000. Of course some of
these were admitted free of charge,
notably the school children and the
old soldiers.

R. P. Hayes of West Asheville had
aonacea.nts eocnibit of fruits, vege-
tables, etc., to the Mission hospital,
and it is thought that others might do
this if Mr. Hayes' example should be
urought to their attention. Several of
these exhibits would mean much to
the hospital and very little to the in
dividual exhibitors,. 4. '

ion ousiacle automobile races
afternoon are- among the most inter
esting features of fair woek. They
are quite novel and the following en
tries have been announced: Brown
low MeGee, driving a Hudson; Ralph
Arbogast, entering two Buicks; Ray-
mond Plemmons, two Buicks: Neil
Plemmons. a Bulck; Clifford Arbogast,
a Buick; George Henderson, a Chal
mers "30;" J. P. Sawyer, Jr.; a Hud
son; Holmes Sawyer, a Hudson, and

B. Randolph, a Bulck.
The attendance for the closing day

so tar has not been very good, but a
big crowd is expected for tonight. It
will be tho lust chance for those seek
Ing a big time to enjoy themselves and
for those who are especially Interest
ed in the exhibits this afternoon; and
tonight will give them tho last chance
to view all the winning exhibits and
the very fine ones that were not win
ners.

Every department has been Indeed
iuiiy(anrt the awards already publish

a except in tne norsrf deunrtment
and the department of woman's art
and handicrafts. The judging In both
these departments will be fully com
pleted this afternoon. The ribbons
for the winners are being distributed
ami tonight these will appear on the
exniutts In place of the cards. Thev
are all very humlsome and those who
have seen them have pronounced
them to be the most attractive and
artistic ever offered in any contest
previously held In Asheville.

The fair Is considered by all to have
been a mammoth success in every
way, the Judges have done their work
well and there have been no serious
objections about anything. Every
thing has gone smoothly, owing to the
excellent care of the management In
preparing for every detail of the week
and forestalling every obstacle that
mlgnt be met. The exhibitors, almost
without exception, might compare
favqrably with those to- - be found in
most state fairs, and the people of the
section have expressed themselves as
being both surprised and pleased that
western North Carolina has so much
In all lines that Is superior to similar
products to be found anywhere else.

Western North Carolina people are
proud of their fair. It has been Tun

ing only two years but has demon- -
trated conclusively that the people

are behind it and It Is a valuable
asset.

Native WimxIs.
Best display of North Carolina wood.

rough or surfaced, dst McEwen Lum-
ber company, 2nd, Carolina Hardwood
ompany; best displayed figured or

curly North Carolina wood, 1st; Mc- -

E.wen Lumber company, 2nd; Cam- -
Una Hardwood company, 3rd, J. E.
Fulgham; best, widest and most per.
feet slnglo board, North Carolina
hardwood, 1st, Carolina Hardwood
company, 2nd, I. M. English, 3rd, E.
Nichols; best exhibit manufactured
from North Carolina woods, best sin-
gle piece of furniture hand made, best
single piece of furniture, made by an

mateur, Charles Ni Lomlnao.
Held and fiartlen.

For the best, greatest variety and
moat artistically arranged collective
agricultural Individual exhibit by a
resident of North Carolina, grown by
exhibitor, 1st, D. R, Noland. Crabtree.

nd, Paul Howell. Wavnesvlllo' one.
alf bushel white wheat. 1st D. R.

Noland, 2nd, J. D. Rurnett. Skylnnd:
lf bushel red wheat, 1st. T. M.

flrllfln, Blltmore, 2nd, J. H. Holcombe.
Candler; one perk buckwheat. 1st

shevllln Farm School, 2nd, D, C.
(Continued on pug 6.)

rib Grounds Xew York, Oct.. II.
The weather was threatening when the
lion i' for piny approached. Tlio bat-
teries were announced: New York:
Toucan and !'in; Boston: Wood
and 4'ady.

Sodden clouds that made a con
stant threat failed to dampen ardor of
Gotham baseball fans. The national
commission did Dot decide to play the
game until a few minutes before noon
when I'mpire Olouglilin rcorted
thul vtliile the playing Held was noe-'- v
tho gume could be played If no mom
rain fell. Heavy rain fell during the
night. The cominlHsioii decided It
would lie better to play, as the weath
er. I nd lea lions are for rain tomorrow.

FIRST LNI.G.
Boston: oocr singled. Yerkes

bunted ami was safe on Meyer's bad
throw-- . Speaker forced Yerkes and
was doubled out at first. Lewis was
put out at first No runs.

New York- - Devore fanned and
Doyle . singled. Snodgrsxa forced
Doyle and was caught napping oft
Brut. No runs.

SKCOXD.
Boston: Gardner tripled and scored

on a wild plteh. Stnhl filed. Wagner
did the winie. Cady fanned: one run.

New York: Murray fanned. Mer-k- le

singled and stole second. Herzog
was out at llrst. and Meyers fll.

THIRD.
Boston: Wood singled. Hooper was

given base on bulls. Yerkes followed
and forced Woixl out at third base.
Speaker was thrown out at first and
Lewis out at first: no runs.

Xew York: .Fletcher was out at
first. TeNrrau fanned and Devm-- re-
peated Tesreau's history no runs.

FOURTH.
I tout on: Gardner walked. Stahl

forced lilin out. Stahl stole second:
Wagner was put out ut first. Then '

Cady singled scoring Staid. Wood
filed; one run.

New. York: Doyle was out Ht first,
Snodgrass funned and Murray followed
Ills example.

FIFTH.
ltoston: Hooper Hied. Yerkes sin-

gled and Speaker foreed him, then
died Hteallng second.

New York: Merkle was put out nt
first, and Herzog singled. Meyers
fanned and Fletcher was nut at first.

SIXTH.
Boston: Lewis fa nney; Gardner

filed out: Stalil fanned.
New York: Tesreau singled: De.

vore got an Infield hit; Doyle flied out;
SnodKTWss forced out Devi ire; Murray
forced out Knodgrasw.

GIANTS' SUPPOBTERS

NOW OFFER ISO ODDS

New York, Oct. 11. Weather un-
certainties loomed up when the Giants
and Red Sox returned to the Polo
Grounds today with honors even for
the fourth game In the world's series.
Feeling waB even more, tense than
Tuesday as It was believed this would
be the crucial game of the series and
that the' winner will be the ultimate
victor.

"It is a great fight and we are in it
strong," said Stahl. "Wood ought to
repeat and we'll have the edge again
with the next game on the home
grounds."

Mciiraw said: "We are In a better
way timn the 4ox for pitchers and it
looks to me as if the edge was ours."

Betting on tin- - series went to even
muiiey as the result of the Giant vic-
tory, the Giants' supporters for tho
first time offering no odds.

Roosevelt Electors Withdraw.

Pittsburgh, Oct 11. William Flinn
left for Harrisburg last night with
Republican State Chairman Henry G.
Wasson and H. D. W. English, chair-
man or the Pennsylvania Roosevelt
Presidential electors. Mr. Knglish
has the resignations of the 28 Roose-
velt electors who are on the Taft
ticket.

These withdrawals will be present-
ed at the office of the secretary of tho
commonwealth If Kllnn is satisfied
that the Penrose people have taken
any measures to nullify the Washing-
ton party ticket.

Following tho withdrawals the re-
publican state committee will met
and fill the vacancies on the Taft
ticket This action will straighten out
the muddled situation.

Operate on Girl In Auto.

Mobile, Ala., Oct 11. With an
as a hospital, a street aro

lamp for light and no nurse or female
attention whatever, the 17 years old
daughter of J. A. Rowdcn of Kmplre
was operated on shortly before mid-
night on a country road near Blrm-Ingha-

The operation was performed hy
Dr. R. D. Sibley, who, with a physi-
cian from Kmplre, had attempted to
get the child Into a local hospital for
the attention needed. Because of the
contagious nature of the disease no
hospital would admit the patient

Advocate Flat Kxprem Rate,
Washington, Oct. II. A fiat charge

for all packages, whatever their con-
tents and whatever the dlstsncn of
transportation was advocated by J. U
Cowles, secretary of the postal pro-
gress league, upon the resumption of
the express rate hearing before the
Interstate commerce ominlsxton. Mr.
Cowlos said the American Kxpr
companies were carrying particle
from Europe up to eleven pounds
at a flat rate of 27 cuts to nnv part
of the United Ktali-s- . He I thut
urh service could l.e k'v, n !' "

people of this rmn.ir (...! i

Fort Smith, Ark., Oct. 11. Four
masked bandits held up a northbound
Kansas City southern train between
Hatfield and Potter, Ark., early this
morning. The express messenger
was clubbed and badly Injured,, One
robber was shot. .

The express messenger was badly
beaten but refused to disclose the
hiding place of valuable packages. He
shot, wounded and captured one rob-
ber. The others escaped and an
armed posse of 60 men Is pursuing
the bandits. Messenger Burgett Is a
hospital at Mena, but probably will
recover.

The train left Hatfield a little after
2 o'clock this morning. Burgett. was
busy In the car when the bandits
clambored up the side door and
smashed the glass with their revolver
butts. Burgett began hiding the most
valuable packages while the robbers
poured into the car a deadly hall of
lead. The robbers then stopped firing
and tried to undo the catch by reach
ing through the aperture made by
breaking Jhe glass. Burgett fired at
them but1 the robbers got the door
open and sprang into the car. The
messenger leaped to shelter behind a
pile of baggage and met the onslaught
with revolver and shotgun. The train

MS QUAILS

BEFORE GANGSTERS

Chauffeur Ryan Fails to Iden

tify Gunmen Another

Points out Lewis.

.New Jtork, Oct. 11. "Can you
swear thai any one of these four men
tired the shot? Look at the prisoners,'
suld Judge Goff, during the examlna
tion of Thomas Ryan, . a chauffeur
who saw the shooting, today at .the
trial of Becker referring to the four
genmen. Ryan gave a, flpetlng glume
at the four, every one eyeing him.

. "I cannot," he replied In a tremb
ling voice. Giovanni Stunich, also an
eye witness, took the stand and was
confronted by the four gunmen. With
out hesitation he pointed out "Whlt- -
ey" Lewis as one of three he had seen.
He was unable to Identify the others,
but swore "Whlt-- y tire done of the
shots.

The, rial of Charles Becker, former
police lieutenant, for the murder of
Herman Rosenthal, gambler, began in
earneat yesterday. The jury was com-
pleted, District Attorney Whitman
made his opening address arid the
taking of testimony was begun.

Louis Krause, a Hungarian waiter.
was the star witness. He was called
by the state as an eye Witness of the
murder and identified in the court
rotfm "Gyp, the Blood," "Lefty Louie"
and "Whltey Lewis" as the actual
slayers of the gambler. As to "Dago
Frank," the fourth of the gunmen In
dicted for the murder, Krause was
not certain, but he positively identi-
fied Jack Sullivan, one of Becker's
alleged tools, as the m.tn who bent
over Rosenthal's dead body after It
lay on the sidewalk in front of the
Hotel Metropolo.

Although John F. Mclntyre, coun
sel for the defense, spent two hours
In the waiter

stuck to his story.
Justice Goff himself finally stopped

the lawyer's questions.
'I do not think It is conducive to

the Interests of justice further to ex
amine this witness,'' declared the jus-
tice. "1 will permit no further ques-
tion and discharge the witness."

A Dramatic Scene.
Krause's identification of the three

gunmen made a dramatic scene In
the court room. The waiter told of
having been attracted Into Forty-thir- d

street about 2 o'clock on the morning
of July 16, the day of the murder, by
"several groups of men standing In
the street.'' In one group, he said,
was "Brldgle" Webber and In another
the three gunmen who were standing
near a touring car.'

'I saw a man come out of the
Metropole, and give a signal," Said the

'witness, . "He raised his hand. An-

other man came out of the hotel right
after this one and then the four men
crossed the street, from the automo
bile. At least three of them had re-
volvers and fired. r

'While Rosenthal was lyliig on the
sidewalk, I saw Jack Sullivan over
him, Sullivan looked up and smiled
at the other men."

The four gunmen and Sullivan were
then brought Into court. Krause, who
later testified that he has received let-
ters threatening his life, and who ever
since ho testified before the grand Jury
has been guarded by a detective,
walked over to the bar where the
prisoners were lined up.

'That Is 'Lefty' Louie," said Krause,
touching the gunman" on the shoulder.
Successively he Identified the other
prisoners with the exception of "Dago
Frank" and met their angry glances
without flinching.

Then Mr. Mclntyre began his crnss- -
examlnatlon. That It was his purport"
to try to discredit the Idonltlcatlon 'f
the gunmen soon became evident anl
this caused a stir. It had been gener-
ally supposed Becker's attorney would
make no effort to defend the men
haricd with the hcUikI slaying.

"Do you remember saying to
au (tags 4)

Athens, Oct. 11. All indications
here point to war. Princess Alice, the
wife of Prince George, today decided
to leave at once for the frontier with
the nurses.

Constantinople, Oct. 11. No fewer
than one hundred and forty thou
sands Turkish troops will be con-
centrated in a week in European Tur
key, bringing the effective force of the
army to 400,000, Turkish officials say
the day of trial finds the military de
pots full of stores and army equip-
ment complete. The Ottoman author-
ities for months have been strengthen-
ing their defense and concentrating
troops In an Important zone compris-
ing' Adrianople and Kirk Ktiisseh, Just
south of the Bulgarian frontier. Re-di-

or second reservemen are being
brought from Asia Minor and are de-

termined that Bulgaria, whose per
sistent intrigues in Macedonia have
caused them constantly to be called
from their homes. Is to receive a sound
leraon. They say it will be a war to
the knife and that they have decided
to take no pr'soners, and give no quar-ate- r.

Turkish officers realize the
splendid qualities of the men in the
ranks of the Bulgarian army, but have
a less favorable opinion of the com-
manding officers.

Montenegrin efforts in Albania are
not taken very seriously here, but the
existence of a Greek fleet inspires some
misgivings. The Albanians In the
north are expected to keep the Monte-
negrins busy. Emissaries have been
dispatched to the tribes there and the
Albanians have responded that they
will fight for the Turks. The reliabil-
ity of the Christians In the ranks of
the Turkish army Is one of the great
problems of the moment. The Arme-
nians are expected to behave loyally,
but It Is hardly expected that Greeks
wilt fight Greeks and Bulgarians
against Bulgarians and many of these
are in the Turkish army.

Fighting between Turkish and Mon-
tenegrin troops Is still in progress In
the region about Tuschl.

Turks Are Twice Defeated.
Podgorltca, Montenegro, Oct. 1 1.

The Montenegrin troops followed up
their success in capturing Potchltch
mountain from the Turks by taking
late last evening the Turkish fort
which dominates the town of Tushi.
The Turks offered, stubborn resistance
but the Montenegrins succeeded in
rushing the position after several
hours of furious assault that the
Turks repulsed. Both forces suffered
heavy losses. Fighting continued over
14 hours. The road to the Turkish
town of Tushl is now open to the
Montenegrin army.

London, Oct. 11. Montenegro
claims the first victory in the Balkan
war by the capture of the strong
Turkish position on Dctchich moun
tain whose commander surrendered

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTOR,

11

And J. B. Sumner Is Appoint

ed to Succeed Him, Re-

publicans State.

It was talked on the streets today
that Zcb Vance Watson of Jackson
cunty, nominated us tho tenth con-

gressional elector on the progressive
ticket at the state convention held in
Greensboro September 4, had resign-

ed tho place and that the state com-

mittee had appointed John B. Sumner
of this county in his stead. This re-
port, however, could not be confirmed
among the progressives. Mr. Sumner
was In Asheville yesterday but could
not be found today. At the republi
can congressional headquarters the
report was said to be true, and It was
stated that Mr, Sumner received noti-
fication of his appointment In a letter
which reached him yesterduy.

"FIRED," SHOOTS SELF

Italclgh. Hardware Klore Kinployc
Sends Bullet Into Iltx Head Af-

ter Dlwliargc.

Special to The Gazette-Nlew- s,

Raleigh, Oct. IK William Wallin,
aged 22, employed for eight years at
Brlggs . hardware store shot himself
In the head with a pistol yesterday
afternoon at 5 o'clock because ho had
been discharged. Wallin had been on

debauch for two weeks. He wan
the victim of associates who twice af-
ter he had come from Keely had led
him to bad habits. His employers had
done everything possible for him.

Taft to Visit Hut Springs.

Hot Springs, Va., Oct 11. The date
for President Taft's visit to Hot
Springs Is now decided.

The president made known through
friend now at the Homestead ho

tel that he would like accommoda-
tions for Mrs. Taft and himself about
October 27 and that he would prob-nbl- y

be here through November and
perhaps Into December.

He will be here all of that time sx- -
cept on election day when he will
spend, about 24 hours In Cincinnati,
where ht will go to vote. He will not
)ccupy a villa, but will stay at the
hotel.

gett before the robbers gained the In
side wounded one, who cried out that
he was hit. One robber assisted the
wounded man. The others cut off the
air and the train stopped. The wound
ed robber and his companion alight
ed. Alter a few more shots, Burgett'
snens were gone. The two robber
were rejoined by the third unwounded
man and closed in on the messenger,
who fought back, desperately wield
Ing the butt of his gun. The bandits
clubbed him repeatedly over the head
and crashed their fists Into his face,
demanding to know where the money
was. Burgett stood the beating but
Kept silent. The robbers varied the!
search for valuables by beating and
Kicking the messenger crouched In a
corner.

The' cut off the air again and the
conductor feared something was wrong
and began an Investigation. As the
conductor came forward' with his lan
tern, the robbers took fright and fled
The messenger fell In a heap at the
conductor's feet. A special train bore
a posse to the scene of the hold-u- p

near which the wounded bandit, was
found. The bandits secured nothing.

MOUNTAIN GIRL

JAILS FEUDISTS

Callahan's Daughter Goes

Alone over Breathitt Trails

Seeking Murder Evidence.

Jackson, Ky.( Oct 11. Through the
untiring efforts of Mrs. Lillian Calla
han Gross the little jail here holu
four of the Deuton faction, 15 of
wliopi have been Indicted for conspir
acy in the murder of Edward (Dea
con) Callahan, the last leader of the
famous-- Hargls-Callah- an factions,
which .for many years held sway In

Hioony Breathitt.".
on horseback and unattended, the

young daughter of the murdered feu
dal leader.rode many days and nights
over the lonely mountain trails of
Middle Fork, gathering affidavits from
those who had an inkling Into the plot
through which Callahan met his
death last summer.

The men under indictment are D. S.
Deaton, Dan Deaton, James Deaton
Doc Smith, Llshe Smith, Asban-- Mc
intosh, Andrew Johnson, Abe John
son, Billy Johnson. William Johnson.
Govan Smith, Robert Deaton. Phil
Deaton, John Clair and Thomas Dea
ton, nil of whom have been Identified
with the Deaton faction,, the recog-
nized leaders In Breathitt county. Of
the list of the indicted D. S. Deaton,
GovTrrr-Smlt- h, Will Deaton and Jim
Deaton are in jail and the others prob
ably will be arrested.

The four when taken Into custody
went to the Jail without a murmur, al- -

thou it was feared that trouble would
result; Those who are friendly to
the Ca'Ilahans are In Jackson, but no
demonstration is being made.

Mrs. Gross Is here and expects to
fight the case through to the convic-
tion of the men Indicted, Her brothur.
William Callahan, deserted his sister
in the time of need and sought safety
in flight to Mexico, saying that he
fee red that he, like his fathor, would
be shot down by the Deatons.

The first to break the bonds of the
conspiracy, It is said, was Asbarry M-
cintosh who, while intoxicated, stated
that he was in the plot. He said hu
part was to get Ed. Callahan outside
his store on some pretense and that
the Deatons, who were hid among the
overhanging cliffs, did the rest with
their rifles. Mcintosh said he was to
receive 1)00 for his service, but that
so far he had been paid only $10.

Another Important affidavit secured
by the plucky mountain girl was that
of a Miss Stlrt hum, who testified that
while living at, the Deaton home she
overheard the plot to kill the leader of
th Hargls-Callah- clan. She, too,
feared to remain In Breathitt, but was
willing to make an affidavit as to what
she. had heard at the Deaton home.

The news of the Indictment of the
Deatons spread like wildfire over the
mountains and soon after sundown
the clans began ' gathering on the
streets. All expected trouble and pos-
sibly an attempt to rescue the Im-

prisoned men, but they were disap-
pointed, as the Deatons were In con-
ference as to what should be done.

At present the Deatons are by far
the moat numerous and most powerful
clan In the Kentucky mountains

Says Count Owes llrr $10(1.

Chicago, Oct. 11.' Count Kalman
I Csaky, who married Mrs. Maude
Inman six months after she was di-

vorced from 'Bryan Inman, a wealthy
lumberman, of Portland, Ore., has
been made defendant here In an ac-

tion by Mrs. A. K. Waller, of Nw
York city, for 1100. ,

Mrs. Waller's attorney said the
money was lent, to the count to pay
his hotel bill nn.t that he promised to
repov It after hj was married.

"He said that he would have plenty
of money after his wedding," the at-
torney said.

"He did reuny my client's husband
a little more than $4000 whl'h he
borrowed while in tills country."

acted Independently with the motive
of forcing a conflict so as to render
efforts of the powers to preserve peace
nugatory or in accordance with a
strategic plan arranged by the Balkan
coalition. '

The powers presented a collective
note inviting Turkey to discuss
scheme for reforms in Macedonia, It
appears, however, as though while
diplomacy is trying to arrange the
matters peacefully guns will decide it
for them.

The statement of the Austro-Hun- -
garian minister. Count Von Berch- -
tholdt in the Hungarian delegation
thai Austria Is prepared to guard her
interests in the Balkans at all hazards,
caused a sensation in European cap-
itals as an indication that the powers
may be unable to confine theniselves
to the policy of merely holding the
ropes.

The Frankfurther Zetung publishes
a sensational report that Greece will
withdraw from the Balkan agreement
and demobilize but this Is hardly cred-
ited here. .

A Warlike Demonstration.
Constantinople, Oct. 11. A violent

storm of opposition has been aroused
by the Turkish government's decision
to grant reforms in Macedonia.

Some 5000 students, armed with re
volvers yesterday marched to the
porte, clamoring for "war and no sur-
render." On the way they met the
minister of war to whom they shouted
"we want war."

The minister replied: "Nobody
wants peace.

At the porte where the ministers
were sitting in. council, the students
broke the windows of the grand e,

shouting "we will not have the
treaty of Berlin."

The grand vdzler Ghazi Ahmed
Mukhtar Pasha, who assured them
that tho application of article 23 of
the treaty Of Berlin did not mean
autonomy pr independence for Mace-
donia, was received with hisses. Even-
tually he promised to receive a depu-
tation of the students and the crowd
dispersed. "

It Is believed the demonstration was
organized by the party of union and
progress and that the. position of the
cabinet will be compromised If It
shows any weakness.

This is the first uncensured dis
patch from Constantinople since mar
tial law was proclaimed. It was sent
by an indirect route.

HU IDENTIFIED

HY HOTEL EMPLOYES

Evidence Is Introduced by the

Prosecution to Corroborate

His Story.

Indianapolis, Oct. 11. For the first
timo since he confessed to dynamiting,
Ortle E. McManlgal, before a Jury In
the "dynamite conspiracy" trial yes-

terday was identified by hotel clerks
as having visited various cities at
times when explosions occurred.

H. E. Pearce, Kansas City, In the
pages of a hotel register traced "J. W.
McGraw" as having registered at a
Kansas City hotel August 20, 1810,
three days before McManlgal blew up
a portion of a $ltGOO,000 bridge across
the Missouri river which, he says was
arranged for by W. Bert Brown, of
Kansas City and Jamea McNamara.

Pearce identified McManlgal In the
court room as McGraw. The line of
testimony was followed by the gov-
ernment as tending to carry out

confession that he actually
caused the explosions detailed in his
confession and for which tho govern-
ment charges members of the execu-
tive board of the International Asso-
ciation of Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers, paid him at the rate of $200
a "Job."

R. J. Qulgley, of Duluth, Mlnji.,
Identified McManlgal as a visitor at a
Duluth hotel In July, 1910, shortly be-
fore an explosion at Superior, Wis. V.
W. Gates said McManlgal was the "J.
G. Brlce" who frequently registered at
a hotel at Rochester. Pa., near which
later were discovered quantities of
nitro-glyceri- hidden In a shed.

The activities of James Bv McNam-
ara on his return to Indianapolis after
blowing up the Times building also
were traced In hotel ledgers, James
B. ook the name of "Frank Sullivan,"
dropping all the aliases he had used
on the Pacific coast.

Gunboat Duty for Junior.

Washington, Oct. 11. All young
officers of the navy will hereafter
serv at least one year on a gunboat.
according to a new plan announced
at the navy department The depart-
ment believes this will be good for
them because nn vessels of this class
they have a larger range of Individual
duties and responsibilities, thus gain-
ing and confidence more
rapidly than on batlluHblpa


